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British Navy Is

at Anchor

in

the

Orkneys.

RECRUITING

IN

ENGLISH

VILLAGES

FEW MONOGRAM

nTFcr

USE

CARE IN SELECTING
STYLE OF LETTERS.

THt

DeOn This the Success of
Three
a
to
Large
pends
Excellent Ideaa Illustrated
Here.

ltrt

y LOUIS EDGAR BROWNE.
Correspondent of tht Chlcaso New.
Rotterdam, Holland. The British
North aea battleship fleet la In the
Orkney islands north of Scotland. For
more than two months there haa been
no official news given to the world aa
tng.

-

British soldiers who have lost their
sight as a result of wounds received
la battle are being cared for at a
converted hospital at St Dunstans.
The picture shows one soldier, blinded
in one eye, leading a comrade who la
totally blind.

THERE'LL BE NO DAFFYDILLS
New York Judge Refuses to Allow
Club to Take "Insane"

Nam.
New York. Supreme Court Justice
Brady, sitting in Bronx county, refused to approve the application of the
organisers of a social organization
called the Daffydlll Club for incorporation. Taking Judicial notice of cur
rent slang, the court said:
"My objection Is to the name. The
incorporators sorely cannot have considered its significance, or, if they really possess 'the characteristics proper
for saembershlp la such a dub with
jdl nam they should have the approval of the sUto lunacy commis:;;
sion.''

monotram Is quite large
carried out In satin stitch over
tbe I'.tfcur portions. tth the heavier
rr:a in Italian cut work. This makes
aa iwl;x(!y beautiful monogram.

j 1

J

Xt

Recruiting officer of the Devon regiment swearing In two new men lu a
Devonshire village through which the regiment was passing.
and strong wire nets. The
fourth Is obstructed in tbe same manner, so that only a skillful pilot can
bring a big ship through In safety.
One might sail around the Orkneys
indeSnitely and never suspect that the
most powerful fleet In the world lay
hidden Just over the circular ridge of
mountains.
German submarines are constantly
nosing about Hardly a day passes
that one or more is not sighted. It
haa been reported that several German submarines have been sunk Just
off the Orkneys.
Tbe British navy has taken elaborate precautions to prevent German
cruisers from getting to sea for combe
merce raiding. The Skager-Rak- .

tween Norway and Denmark, ia
watcbed closely by swift destroyers
If German ships
and submarines.
stand out from the Baltic Into the
North aea through the Skager-Rak- ,
tbe destroyer Informs the beadquarters of tbe fleet, on the Island of Hoy
In the Orkneys, by wireless, giving
the strength of the enemy, the course
and speed.
There is another strong patrol
which completely blocks the North
sea between the Shetland Islands and
the coast of Norway. The English
channel blockading fleet cornea under
another division entirely. But all are
quite aure that a German cruiser
would not elude discovery if it at
tempted a dash to the open Atlantic
-

In making articles, either house- bold or personal, with a monogram,
elect the style of letters in every
case with an eye to the particular
article to be decorated. For example,
one sees a very pretty monogram de
signed, say, for a sheet or a pillow
slip, and desires to adopt it for mark
Ing handkerchiefs. Sometimes it will
work out right, but a large mono
gram reduced to a small one frequent'
ly loses Its clearness of outline be
comes distinctly blurred. This la In
evitable when tbe design is intricate
Again, a small design may be ao en'
larged aa to give the effect of bareness
to the larger lettering. This, however,
can be remedied In a measure by add
ing stitches to aid the impression of
fullness such aa delicate vines creep
ing in and out of the lettering or by
encircling the letters with a heavy
frame in satin stitch as shown in illus
tration No. 1.
This monogram, worked about twelve
Inches in length, la especially pleasing on a cushion cover, the center of
a bedspread or at the top of a sheet
It ia a design, too, which may be increased or reduced in size without
One
Spoiling the effect aimed at
.would scarcely need it very much larg
er, but It may be reduced to five
inches, if desired, without losing any
of its beauty.
No. 2 is excellent for making men's
collar bags, pajamas, golf bags, shirts,
shirt cases, etc., and will look well In
any size from one to four inches. It
is a good design also for the smaller
household linens tray cloths, dollies,
guestroom towels and pillow slips.
Tbe plain outline depicted looks
well as a house linen decoration; but
when such dainty articles as a pincushion top, a handkerchief or glove

MAKES DARING TRIP
danger.

I know

not' how

I

came te

Belgian Newspaper Man Tells of climb up and to run some hundred
yards out of danger. Even then the
Escape Into Holland.
buzzing of the bullets were
well-know- n

Humble Heroea Who Make a Living; In
Expediting Passage of Those Who

Wish to

Go

to

Holland-Try-

ing

Night Watch.
Rotterdam. Willy R. Benedictus. a
Belgian newspaper writer,
haa arrived here after a daring trip
through the German lines guarding the
frontier of Belgium.
To get out be employed one of the
men who are making a living by the
perilous business of expediting the
passage of those wishing to leave the
conquered kingdom. They arrived at
a hamlet on tbe frontier late at night
"The man at whose house we put up
Is one of tbe humble heroea who during tbe war have sprung up from the
said
most unexpected
quarters,"
Benedictus.
"Before tbe war he might have been
something of a poacher, but since the
summer be has been of incomparable
use to his country in allowing hundreds of young men to leave Belgium
and Join the army. He began by taking me for a spy on account of my
beard. 'Beard,' be said, 'may be false.'
But my guide gave him tbe password.
That satisfied him, and we waited
what the night waa to bring us.
"Three other young men were to
pass also; one of them, a Russian, had
waited for five days in the peasant's
little bouse.
"Our host took us at about midnight
to a spot I shall remember till my
dying day. Imagine a road of ten
yards or so In width running between
the sharp ascents of two clifflike little
hills. One of the cliffs is Belgium. Tbe
other Holland. All we had to do was
to run down one of the cliffs, cross the
road and climb Into the other steep
bank. But easier said than done!"
"For hours we crouched behind our
cliff awaiting the signal, which our
leader was In no haste to give. I cannot answer for the others, but for my
part I was growing nervous. It Is
known that the sentries fire at once if
they see anyone. And their shouting
rather got on my nerves.
"There were two of them two
landsturm men walking to and fro
cn the road. We saw clearly every
line of their facea, as the moon was
full, and tbe big men guarding an Invisible line and halloing to each other
from time to time, were ghostly.
" 'Isn't tbe full moon a drawback for
us?' I asked our guide. 'By no means;
If there were no such moon you could
rush Into the sentry's arma, aa a young
fool did laat week!'
"We bad to wait the moment when
the sentries were a hundred yards
from each other. It struck half-paa- t
two at a neighboring church; the sentries exchanged, or rather shouted, the
password; the signal waa given, and
off we darted. We threw ourselves
down the cliffs and the ten yards of
the road were covered In two strides.
But the climbing np the other cliff was
no Joke. We had Just to take hold of
the Jutting stones; but we thought
not of the difficulty. Something pushed
us on the feeling of Immediate
well-know- n

heard around us. The sentries must
have aeen our shadows crossing tbe
road. Something else was beard .
I shall always swear It was a woman's
cry, shrill and piercing In the cool
night . . . then something like a wall.
and all waa again silence."
STATE

GETS

FAMOUS

Proctor's "Rattlesnake" Nov
Reposes In the State Library
at Harrisburg, Ps.

a'

Is Somewhat Different From
the Ordinary One Will Be Found
Easy to Make.

Here is a useful work board of a
pretty and decorative shape, which la
easy to make.
For the foundation, a piece of thick
cardboard is cut out In the shape ol
an open fan and covered in front with
watered silk and at tbe back with
sateen, the two pieces of material being smoothly stretched across on either side of the card and sewed together
at the edges. But however, prior to
doing this, the two pockets for the

needles and the pocket for the scissors must be sewed in their places up
on the Bilk. These pockets are bound
at the edges with narrow ribbon and
the board ia edged with a silk cord of
the same color as ribbon.
Three reels of cotton are suspended
from the top of the board with loops
of narrow ribbon, the ends of which
are tied In smart little bows.
For suspending the board from a
nail in the wall, a loop of broad white
satin ribbon with a bow at tbe top Is
attached to the back and the board is
further ornamented with two loops of
ribbon at each side and three loopa at
the base.
THE

BATHROOM

FLOOR

Welcome.

Colonel

Greensburg, Pa. The famous rattlesnake flag has been transferred from
the vault of the Merchants' and Farm-erbank In Greensburg to the state
library, Harrisburg, to take Its place
amocg the relics of American ware.
The rattlesnake flag belonged to
Col. John Proctor's Independent battalion of Westmoreland county. It waa
made in 1775 and was carried in the
Revolution. Samuel Craig, Sr., who,
with his three sons, John, Alexander
and Samuel, Jr., fought in Proctor's
battalion, was the color bearer.
On Colonel Proctor's death the flag
passed to the next senior officer, and
so on to the last survivor, Gen. Alexander Craig, with whom It remained
until 1914, when It waa beqjeatbed
Jane
by bis
Maria Craig of New Alexandria, to the
state library at Harrisburg.

BOARD

WORK

Something That Is a ea Novelty Will
Probably Be Given a Warm

FLAG

for Cushion Cover
or Bedspread.
No. 2 Monogram for Collar Baga or

No.

1

No. 3

Monogram

Golf Baga.
Monogram for Handkerchiefs.

case, a handbag or a nightdress case
are to be decorated, a small vine, conventionalized or natural, might be attempted.
The ladder of intertwining letters
ia an excellent design for handker
chiefs, either men's or women's. It is
effective also on small tea napkins,
lingerie and across the center of a
linen handbag. The designs given are
worked In satin stitch, but, if preferred, the heavier portions can be
outlined and then filled in with French
knots or seed atltch. Tbe comblna- -

derm mm

t!-.-

Design
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i
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BLIND LEADING THE BLIND
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American Ship Offlctr, on Height,
Sees World's Most Formidable
Fleet
Secrecy and Cloaa
Guard la Maintained.

On the contrary, strenuous efforts have been made to conceal the
location of the fleet The fleet's great
work ia done. It destroyed every German commerce raider. It drove every
enemv ahlo to harbor.
There remains only one task the
destruction of the German fleet Brit
ish naval policy long ago assumed
definite shape. There ia believed to be
little doubt that the British fleet will
annihilate the enemy when they meet,
but the admiralty thinks that thia
meeting will take place only when
the Germans are ready to fight in
open sea. Until then the British fleet
will remain safe In port It will not
risk nnremuneratlve loea by permitting isolated divisions to cruise in the
North aea, a fair and aure target for
the active German submarines.
Consequently the British fleet lies
at anchor Just aa far from the German naval bases aa it can get But
it Is ready. There ia no question
about that. It is In the pink of condi
tlon and is eager.
By years of labor and the expendi
ture of much money the English
navy haa transformed the barren.
desolate Orkney Islands Into one of
the strongest naval positions in the
world. It is Great Britain's Kiel canal and Wllbelmshaven all In one. The
great feature about this base is its
inaccessibility.
The mate of an American merchant
ship which waa held at Kirkwall in
the Orkney Islands pending examination slipped ashore. He made a complete circuit of the Kirkwall mainland
and from the top of a mountain which
overhangs the landlocked harbor he
had an excellent view of the great bidden naval base.
When the American ship was at
Kirkwall there were more than seventy great warships lying at anchor
under the lee of the Island of Hoy.
Forty of these were dreadnaughts and
battle cruisers. Thirty were older bat
tleshlps and large armored cruisers.
In other parts of the bay- - were fleets
of warships of other types.
I To the left of the
battleship fleet
was an armada of more than 100
wicked looking destroyers, while still
farther to the left lay a fleet of armed
merchantmen, probably to be used aa
transports. Behind the dreadnaught
fleet, built out from the sandy shore,
waa a long wharf with several small
buildings upon It To this wharf a
fleet of submarines waa tied aide by
aide in groups of four.
Three entrances to Scapa Flow are
completely blocked with great chain
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We have all become so accustomed
to accepting the Turkish bath mat
as the regulation thing that It Is a
positive relief to see the shops exploiting something new in this Indispensable household commodity. This
newest venture into realms of unusual
needlework is a bath mat worked In
colors upon what might be described
as huck toweling, disguised as a natural colored, heavy, linen basket
weave cloth. It is not very large, but
of a size sufficient to cover the tile
or wooden floor in front of tbe usual
There is a border on
size bathtub.
this rug formed by a darning stitch
done with blue cotton. In the center
there Is a large oblong containing tbe
"bath mat,"
words,
enlightening
worked out in the same blue cotton.
Between the border and the oblong
portion there is a curious blending
of colors in the same darning or weaving stitch, except that the stitches run
only one way. The rug is finished at
both ends with an ornamental linen
braid. The whole effect is of a rug
woven with rich colors on a
ground.
putty-colore-

Increase

in Railway Mileage,
School Attendance and

Population.
Some Idea of the extent of railway
construction in Western Canada can
be derived from the fact that tbe railway mileage In the Province of Alberta bas been doubled In three years.
Tbe present mileage is 4,097. In alt
of the settled districts there Is ample
railway privileges. The rates are governed by a Dominion Railway Commission, and in the exercise of their powers they not only control the rates,
giving fair equality to both railway
and ahlnner. but form a court to hear
complaints of any who may desire to
lodge the same.
In the matter of education no better
instance of the advancement that la
taking place can be given than that
found in the information to band that
attendance at the University of Al
berta has increased 1,000 per cent in
five vears. and is now thoroughly rep
resentative of all settled portions ot
the Province. Tbe students in attena-anc- e
distinct dis
are from sixty-on- e
tricts.
Then as to the prosperity which fol
lows residence in Western Canada, J.
E. Edward of Blackle, Alta., gives
splendid testimony. He writes, "In
the snrine of 1907 I first came to this
locality from the State of Iowa, Cass
County, and located on a quarter section of land near Blackle. Since com
ing here I have been engaged in mixed
farming, which I have found to M
more profitable than where I formerly
On coming here my worldly
lived.
holdtnra were small besides having a
family to care for. I now own three
quarter sections, sixty head or came,
twenty head of horses and forty head
of hogs, without encumbrance.
"Diirin the seven Tears I have not
nnn a cron fail. Mr best CTOD Of OatS
averaged ninety bushels per acre, with
busneis
a general yield of thirty-fivnd unward. My best wheat crop aver-bushels per acre.
aeed fortv-threWhen I have had smaller yields per
acre I have found that it haa been
due to Improper cultivation. The winters here, although at times the weather Is cold, I find as a whole are very
agreeable. The summers are warm,
but not sultry. The summer nights
are cool and one is always assured ot
a good night's rest My health has
been much better, as I do not suffer
from catarrh since coming here. 1
have no land for sale, and am not
wishing to make any change, but
would be pleased to answer any enquiries concerning this locality." A
vertisement.
e

e

What It Does.
"There's nothing like adversity to
bring a man out."
"Yes, out at the elbows."
Beautiful, clear white clothes delight,
the Uundreu who usei Red Croas Ball
Blue. All grocera.
Adv.

If you never begin a task you'll
never finish It.

r

WOMAN GOULD
HARDLY STAND
Because of Terrible Backache. Relieved by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Philadelphia, Pa.

sucn

d

glass-pointe-

d

pains in my

and terrible
backache so that I
could hardly stand.
I took six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable

Com-

I can
do any amount of
work, sleep good, eat
pound, and now

fold-ove-

!

suffered from

sides,

VALOR BEING REWARDED

SOME USES FOR ORANGE PEEL measures an Inch and three quarters
each way. The material is cut in one
shown in the diain the
Excellent to Soften the Bath Wate- r- piece, on tbe shape of the
right
gram
illustration,
Doeakin
and
Chamois
Wash
r
A indicating the
flap, B the
Glovea With It
back of the purse, and C the front of
the pocket Tbe portion B is stiffened
Tbe peel of an orange thrown Into
with a piece of stout card, cut to lit,
ex
hot tub softens the water to tbe
In between the silk and the
tent that the whole body benefits by and sewed
If It should be desired to atlining.
a
bit
soak
face
the
For cleansing
tach the purse to a chain, then a tiny
orange Dee! in a basin of warm
face
over
tbe
then
carefully
go
water,
with tbe peel; afterward rinse in tbe
water In which the peel was soaked.
la far more cleansing tnan com
cream, and never promotes the growth
hair.
,
nranre neel If soaked overnight
tingea the water with yellow, making
excellent for washing chamois or
doeskin gloves, as In uncolored water
they soon become too wnite. By tne
way doeskin gloves are a great econ
omy, aa they wear wonderfully well
wash better than they clean.
When washing them use a great deal
nan on the soiled parts, rubbing
until tbe dirt disappears, but do not
rinse in fresh water, as the soap keeps
doeskin soft.
key ring should be securely sewed on
in the center at the top. The flap
General Galopln, military governor
of Paris, decorating officers whose USEFUL LITTLE COIN PURSE fastens with a push button, and one
cau be cut from an old glove and used
acta of valor under Are attracted more
than usual attention.
Many Men Prefer Such a Receptacle for this purpose, and the initials of
the owner can be embroidered where
to Carrying Tneir bnange
Indicated.
Loose in Pocket
Rough Stone Worth 90.
Grass Valley, Cal. San Francisco
How to Transfrr,
The practical little purse, of which
experts reported that the rough stone
Place a sheet of impression carbon
found recently by Louis Moulton In we give a sketch, is simple ana easy
the Chicago Park section Is pure dia- to make, and cai be earned in the paper between your fabric and the
mond. Moulton found the stone while waistcoat pocket or attached to a key newspaper design, the latter on top
digging an Irrigation ditch. It has chain. It is mado of strong corded With a sharp pencil or a
been cut to a half carat and ia val- silk and lined with wash leather, and, pen go over the outline. The design
when complete and fastened up it will be transferred to the material
ued at $0.

"I

displacement and Inflammation, and bad

good, and don't have

I

a bit of trouble.

recommend LvdiaE.
Vegetable Compound to

Pinkham's
every sufferingwomam."-Mri.HAll- Rr
FlSHER,1625DountonSt, Nicetown, Pa.

Another Woman's Case.

"I

Providence, R. I.
cannot speak
too highly of your Vegetable Compound
as it has done wonder for me and I
would not be without
I had a dii-Clacement, bearing down.and backache,,
hardly stand and was thoroughly run down when I took Lydia E.1
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
helped me and lam in the best of health
at present I work in a factory all day
long besides doing my housework so you
can see what it has done for me. I give
you permission to publish my name and I
speak of your Vegetable Compound to
many of my friends.
Abel Law

it

It

BON, 126

"Mrs.

Lippitt St., Providence, R.L

Danger Signals to Women

are what one physician called backache
headache, nervousness, and the blues.
In many cases they are symptoms of
some female derangement or an inflam
niatory, ulcerative condition, which may
'a
be overcome by taking Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound. Thousands
of American women willingly testify to
Its virtue.
Pink-ham-

FOR OLD AND Y01NG
Tott'a Liver PlUa actaa kindly en the cMM,
delict t female or Infirm old age, aa upas
tht
n viinroua man.

lull s nil s
renatb

Ixiwaia, kMawy s and Madder,

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.
FREE FROM THOSE WORRIES DRY FARM SEED ESSENTIALS
Troubles of Commuter Cot Llttlt Sympathy From Fellow Passenger
on Train.

Great Many Failures May Be Attrlbu- ttd to Ovsrseedlng Much Care
Must Be Exercised.

SENTINEL

mIII IKES 1

III!

CLEM LIVER

Liberal

S

Jurist

Tissod (n verdicts by Mlm.ia-.lpju
that Mate
rlfs Law Notes rcomm-ndas a place where moiipy is tatty. The
cane of Illinois Central railroad vs.
Ducu renultfd 1n a verdict fur $500
to a prospective paiKeiiKei been u ho a
n" to him;
ticket agent said "d
while in Alabama, etc., Itullruad company vs. Morris it appeared that a
liberal jury gave $15,oou to a white
woman who was compelled to ride a

The htigM of Atrocity,
"t see the Orimtns are uslm gas

pl

s

JIOI'ES

fflf

IW

Inxtead or flint and shell." said Hark-aay- .
"Could anything be more atrocious?"
"Oh, yes," .aid Dlnpleherry.
"It
would he n.ore atrocious If after using the tas they should fire a volley
of gas bills at their vic tims labeled
Tleune remit.' "

One of the most Important prob
lems associated with dry farming Is
.V
the determination of the rate of seed' Just Oncel
Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, ConstiIng per acre. A great many failures
In dry farming may be attributed to
pated, HeadachyDon't Lose a Day's Work.
Explained.
overseedlng.
Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel back guarantee that each spoonful short distance with three negroes, alThe one limiting factor of crop pro
Hubby came home from a club with
duction on dry lands is moisture, and fine and cheerful; make your work a will clean your sluggish liver better though the stingy court cut the ver- his white waistcoat badly spotted.
"How careless you are," said his
It is largely because of its deficiency pleasure; be vigorous and full of am- than a dose of nasty calomel and that dict to $2,000.
wife.
that care must be exercised in the rate bition. But take no nasty, danger- it won't make you sick.
of planting. Kach plant in the soil ous calomel, because it makes you
"Not at all," he replied. "You see,
Dodson's Liver Tone is real' liver
Reduced.
takes out large quantities of water, sick and you may lose a day's work. medicine. You'll know It next mora
"They're having a marked down sale they didn't have. any menu cards, and
I knew you'd want to know what we
which are evaporated into the air
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver, ing, because you will wake up feel of shoes at Blank's."
"I thought they prided themselves had to eat."
through the leaves, consequently which causes necrosis of the bones. ing floe, your liver will be working,
when a thick stand if obtained large Calomel crashes Into sour bile like your headache and dizziness gone, on never cutting prices."
"Who said anything about city
clear white
umile, beautiful
Pmile,
quantities of water are drawn from dynamite, breaking it up. That's your stomach will be sweet and your
Red CroM Bull Blue, American
the soil.
when you feel that awful nausea and bowels regular.
prices? It's the sizes they've marked clot iiea.therefore
beat. All grocers. Adv.
made,
A thick, luxuriant stand In the cramping.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely down."
I
spring or early summer is no indica
Listen to me If you want to enjoy vegetable, therefore harmless and
Love Is one of the few things that
tion of a good harvest, us the prob the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cannot salivate. Give it to your chilFiction.
abilities are that such a heavy stand cleansing you ever experienced just dren. Millions of people are using
"What kind of fiction does Fleecer is never displayed on a bargain
will deplete the soil of moisture and take a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan write?"
prevent complete maturity of the crop, Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer gerous calomel now. Your druggist
"Mainly promissory notes and I O
while a thin stand would be able to sells you a CO cent bottle of Dodson's will tell
Sold upon merit Hanford's Balsam.
you that the sale of calomel U's." Boston Evening Transcript.
withstand the dry periods and yield Liver Tone under
Adv.
Russia Becomes Temperate.
my personal money is almost' stopped entirely here.
A man can be reconciled to any sort
The prohibition of selling brandy fairly well when harvested.
Thin planting does not of necessity SHOE TOKEN OF SUBJECTION BIG REWARD FOR INVENTIONS of expenditure if none of the money
A guilty conscience makes a hard
In the government monopoly shops
was introduced throughout the Rus mean a thin stand. Whenever the
pillow.
belonged to blm.
sian empire from the beginning of moisture conditions are favorable the Ancient
Significance of Custom Which British Government Is Encouraging
the war, on the day of mobilization, plants will stool or branch out and
Ideas Tending to Improve DevelIs Now Looked Upon as
sat
a
a
will
warrant
and has now been in force for more make stand that
a Joke.
opment of Army Equipment
Merely
than eight months. One of the Rus- lsfactory yield and at the same time
sian papers has made inquiries con be heavy enough to shade the ground
That there are handsome rewards
As specially applied to weddings,
ASTORIA b a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, paregoric, Drop
cerning the results of this measure, and reduce the losses from excessive there is a suspicion that the throwing for those who are able to devise Im
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither Opium,
and has published some of the statis evaporation. When plants are crowd of old shoes or new
for all provements in guns and machinery is
slippers,
nor other Narcotic substance. Its a&e is its guarantee. It
Morphine
ed,
if
occurs,
very little,
any, stoollng
tical data that were collected. The fol
that had at first a significance which shown In sums that have been paid In
Worms and allayt Feverishneas. For more than thirty years It
itself
and
the
to
is
unable
destroys
adapt
plant
the
shows
list
that
consump
lowing
would surely be most objectionable to fees to inventors at army ordnance
baa been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
tion of vodka in the city of Moscow to its Immediate, conditions.
twentieth-centurbrides. It seems to factories for the year ending March,
a
As
of
It regulates the Stomach
Colic, all Teething; Troubles and Diarrhoea.
general rule the rate
plant have been a token of the complete 1914. No less than
in 1914 compared with the preceding
in4,000, for
more
and natural sleep.
for
is
a
trifle
lands
assimilates
1913
the
and
Food,
ing
in
healthy
Bowels,
dry
giving
just
612,686
year:
gallons
July,
subjection of the bride to her lord stance, was paid to Col. C. L. Holden,
'
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
and 359,124 gallons in 1914; August, than half of what would be used on and master. In the East a shoe or a late superintendent of the royal gun
in
has
been
use for over
and
which
Kind
You
Have
The
667,924 gallons in 1913 and 23,373 gal irrigated lands.
Bought,
Always
slipper was publicly borne at the head and carriage factories, for various In80 years, has borne the signature of Cnas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
lons in 1914; October, 707,688 gallons
of the bridal procession in indication ventions and improvements connected
his Dersonal suDervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
in 1913 and 2,913 gallons In 1914. Dur DISK HARROW IS IMPORTANT of the bride's
subjection, and at some with ordnance mountings, machine
are but Experiments that
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goocould
vodka
months
three
the
first
ing
Jewish weddings the bridegroom used tools, etc., in addition to 500 paid on
or iniants ana
health
trifle
end
the
with
.a
endanger
first-class
be obtained at the
restau Nothing Will Conserve More Moisture to strike the bride a blow with bis another account; while 2,850 was
Children Experience against Experiment
rants for consumption in the same,
Than by Using It on Stubble
shoe as a sign that she was thereafter paid to Mr. W. T. Thomson, chemist
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of
the selling of vodka in bottles being
Also Used as a Cultivator.
to be submissive to his will. Among and manager, respectively, of the
prohibited under a heavy fine.
the Nestorians It was the custom for Royal Gunpowder factory, for ImproveThe disk harrow may be considered the bridegroom to kick the bride, and ments In the manufacture of nitroToo Sour.
Conversation attains its most asinine
Earmarks.
as the most important implement for for her to remove from his foot the cellulose and accompanying apparatus,
Professor Copeland of Harvard, as form In the grandstand at the ball
Alexander Powell, war correspon grain farming in a dry climate. Noth shoe with which be bad kicked her. in addition to a
the story goes, reproved bis students park.previous 1,150.
dent and lecturer, said at a tea in ing will conserve more moisture by To this
for coming late to class.
is
Smaller
cus
a
common
as
there
such
to
250
amounts,
day
New York:
"This is a class in English composiusing it on stubble after harvest and tom in Russia for the bridegroom on Mr. W. H. Turton, manager of the
"The English volunteer troops are before plowing time. It may be used his
to require the bride Royal Gun factory- for Improved ma- tion," he remarked with sarcasm, "not
wedding
night
splendid. You can tell by certain ear- as a cultivator for summer fallow to pull off his boots. In one of them chines for the manufacture of ord- an afternoon tea."
marks where they come from. You Ing. On ground where small grains is a
At the next meeting one girl was
100 to Mr. W. Lambert for a
whip, and in the other a gift. If nance;
can tell the miners of the Midlands, are to follow such crops as beets or she
25 twenty minutes late. Professor Cope- off first the one containing process for tenting steel bullets;
pulls
the mill hands of Manchester, the potatoes the use of this implement the
whip, she gets a stroke from the each to William Rogers and E. F. Pul-la- r land waited until she bad taken her
will often make plowing necessary.
bookkeepers of London, the "
for
and Improved seat. Then he remarked bitingly:
lash, and Is to expect floggings there
"How do you tell them?" a young
The
disk is of proper size after, but if the gift is first disclosed tools for use at the Royal Carriage
"How will you have your tea, Miss
for ordinary farm work. This disk her married life will be happy. It Is department, and
lady asked.
20 to Assistant Brown?"
"Well," said Mr. Powell, "it's easy pulls somewhat heavier than the related of Martin Luther that once, Foreman S. Capon, Royal Gun
"Without the lemon, please," Miss The king of naphtha laundry soaps,
Factory
enough to tell, for example, the book larger sizes, but pulverizes enough bet after performing . the wedding cere- forges, for Improved muffle for use in Brown answered quite gently. Chris- laughs at hard water and dirt.
keepers. Every time the bookkeepers ter to justify its use. The
tian Register.
he took off the forges, have also been paid.
mony for a
COTTON BOLL, white laundry soap
are commanded to stand at ease they disk penetrates the soil deeper than bridegroom's couple,
shoe and placed it upon
should
be your way to an easier and
try to put their rifles behind their the larger one, because It has less the bride's pillow, as a sign that she
Aviators' Safety Parachutes.
An Unmaker of History.
more pleasant wash day. Free from
ears."
bearlng-urevolves
it
surface;
faster, should In all things and at all times
The energies of practically all the
Directory Canvasser What is your anything that would injure your clothes.
thus pulverizing the soil better,
be subservient to her husband.
inventors of parachutes for airmen husband's occupation, madam?
Shorter hours for women.
For handiness and ease of operation.
have been directed towards the devel8teep the 8assafras.
Lady Oh, he unmakes history.
each gang of the disk should be con
A St. Louis clergyman gloomily in
a
of
for
the
device
airman
opment
HANDS LIKE VELVET
Directory Canvasser Unmakes his
Send for Premium List a
trolled by an individual lever. All
forms us:
alone, the aeroplane Itself being al- tory!
must
be
well
from
bearings
and
protected
the
"The Images of the poet
lowed to drop to earth unhindered.
Lady Yes; he writes historical Our famous sweet scented WATER
Kept So b" Dal'y Use of Cutlcura
LILY toilet soap is a real delight and
Parachutes for the whole aeroplane novels.
painter have ceased to charm us. We dust and dirt, so constructed as to
Ointment
and
Trial
Free.
soap
want the realities. Hence the passing be easily oiled. Each disk should be
have Just been designed by a French
Great for washing laces,
refreshing.
r
provided with a satisfactory
of poetry."
Inventor. Two folded parachutes, con
woolens.
and
The best soap
flannels
On
Cutl
soak
hands
in
hot
War.
of
retiring
cleaner.
For
Speaking
thickening a thin stand
Sassafras tea in liberal doses, about
d
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tained
are
for
Cou
value
CENTS.
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ever
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and
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Oint
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given
so
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this time of year, was formerly be- of alfalfa in the early springtime or ment soapsuds,
attached to the wings as near the ends
and
can
be
the
some
hands
into
minutes.
women
of
and
American
wrappers
exchanged
pons
a
engagements
after
the
disk
is
almost
set
cutting,
lieved to be a sound remedy for the
as possible. By means of a simple
In which condition it is run Wear bandage or old gloves during
foreigners.
together with laundry soap wrappers.
physical conditions which generate straight,
mechanism,
operated by the movement
This
is
treatto
a
"one
seem
The
Gotham
share profits with you. Send
night.
We
over
field
night
foreigners
the
as
the
alfalfa
twice,
just
that state of mind.
ment for red, rough, chapped and of a small hand lever, these para- be kept pretty busy now with en- now for free catalogues.
Is beginning to grow in the spring.
chutes
out
are
containof
the
pushed
tore bands." It works wonders.
gagements among themselves."
ers, after which they are claimed to
Caught
PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING CO.
Sample each free by mall with 32-"What a pretty hat. Mrs. Pinkey DAIRYING AND DRY FARMING Skin Book. Address Cutlcura,
freely, no matter in what manOKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA
Dept open
Flow
of Language.
ner the aeroplane may be falling. All
wore tnis evening.
XT, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
a
"What
of
wonderful
flow
language
the airman has to do is to hang on to
"Did you like it, dear?"
Cow Is One of Most Economic An!
our friend has."
the aeroplane.
"Yes, it was very becoming, Why
mals for Transforming Field
Her Task.
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel.
don't you get bats like that?"
"What was the class doing today,
Crops Into Human Food.
"But he don't use it for much except
"You musn't blame me if I laugh,
to
Went
She
Church.
Ethel?"
Why
B:st bushel baskets, rartoads and
drownin' Ideas."
A devout old lady had become very
John. The hat you like is my hat.
Dairying should have a place In dry
"Knitting socks for soldiers."
local shipment, lowest prices for cash.
eveMrs. Pinkey borrowed it this
land farming, because the dairy cow
deaf, and, as her church was some dis"How many did you knit, dear?"
For
make
a
sprains
tance
atnine. It's the S30 hat you called a is one of the most economic animals
from
her
thorough
decided
to
appli
home,
Morrison Produce Co.
"Only one sock, mamma."
for transforming field crops Into hufright." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Oklahoma
"Why didn't you knit a pair, child?" tend another one, which was nearer. cation of Hanford's Balsam, well rub- Oklahmao City
She spoke to the minister of the sec bed In. Adv.
man foods. The ultimate object of all
"Because I was knitting for a
AOKNT8 811 Palm Befh Built Made to
The Villain Outvlllalned,
ond church about it, and was cordially
live stock and farm labor is to pro
soldier, mamma."
I'rlcn low. Bis- profit. Writ
When a man sings a woman's praise, Meaeure.
"I wouldn't trust him," she argued. duce food for the masses of humanity
for Samples. Lenta Woolen Mill., Chirac.
received and urged to come whenever
she doesn't care whether be can carry
"Neither would I," assented the from the field crops. The different
possible.
On the Other Hand.
W. N. , Oklahoma City, No.
the tune or not
other girl: "he's as treacherous as farm animals will produce from 100
she
"all
churches
"Ah,
well,"
said,
sewar
Is
new
a
this
"Now,
play
a fountain pen."
pounds of dry matter In the form of vere arraignment of the man who lead to heaven, and as I have grown
field crops about the following:
won't go to the front and fight for deaf and cannot hear any of the sermon I thought I would attend your
It Is the man who listens to both
The sheep from 100 pounds of dry bis country."
sides of the question who meets the matter will recover about 2.5 pounds
"I see. And no doubt the large church."
of edible dry matter for human food. number of male actors in the case feel
greatest number of liars.
The steer from 100 pounds of dry that it Isn't up to them."
To Drive Out Malaria
GET POWER
matter will recover about 2.7 pounds
S
IP II
II
Ill
And Build Up The System
Food.
From
edible
Comes
of
matter
The Supply
for human food.
dry
for
farmer
or
farmer's
Take
Man.
Old
the
the
every
Standard
Just
waiting
GROVE'S
The hog from 100 pounds of dry
son
"There is an eastern potentate who TASTELESS chill TONIC. You kDow
any industrious American who is
If we get power from food, why not matter will recover about 16 pounds
anxious to establish for himself a happy
would be even better than a Panama what you are taking, as the formula is
can.
we
edible
all
That
the power
of
strive to get
dry matter for human food.
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"Some of my bulbs hove rotted to
the ground. Kver have that happen
to you?" asked the commuter of the
Sinn who eat beside him In the train.
"No, I can't say I have," replied
the other.
"And the bugs in my rosebushes
are a pest. Do you have any trouble
of that kind?"
"Not a bug on a single bush."
"That's strange. Now, with ray lawn,
I find that only about half the grass
looks healthy. The rest won't grow
no matter how much I water It. Dut
I suppose you know from experience
what that is?"
"Never bad any grass trouble,
either."
"Great Scott, man!" exclaimed the
commuter. "How do you manage to es
cape all these annoyances?"
"Very easily, sir. I live in a ho
tel."
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THE SAN JON

HU1LPINC
NEW MEXICO

TtrOUMCAEI,

Dr. W. LEMINU
Practice Limited to
Throat
Eye, Ear, Nose

Mercantile Company

Office, first stairway cast of the
Vorenbcrg Hotel.
New Mix.
Tucumcam,

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Sheriff
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W. B. Rector.
Second Diatrict Fred WaUher.
Third Diatrict T. C. Collins.
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C. Mndell,
L. C. Martin,
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Clothing,

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Shoes,

Goods,

Hats, Dry

Notons,

Hardware, Implements, Staple and Fancy Groceries,

JESSE T, WHITE
New Mexico.

ffWCf

C, L. Owen, Clerk

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N, M.
This hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physicians
both surgical and. medical cases,
Com- except infectious diseases.
penent nurses in attendance at .all
hours.

1
1

Salt, Fiour and Feed.

The VV. Q. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Justice of Peace.
soverigns welcomed.
Constable.
J. A. Atkins, G. C

The .celebration held at Sap
Jon Monday ' was attended by a
jf.iirly large crowd, considering the
.busy season with most of the
Jarnicrs. ' It was not planned to
have a hie .celebration .this year
tbut the program was .carried out
as advertised
which met the
of
the
majority presentapproval
The J 10.00 purse offered to ,the
.winning ball team was won by the
.Grady .team by a score of one over
the San Jon team, the score stand
.ing at the close of the game to to
ll. The mens race was won by
4. S. Shiplct; the boys races by
Winnie Hines and Nate Marden;
Jhe girls race by Evelyn Atkinson,
.and the ladies throwing contest
The horse
by Esther Grif&ths.
rafs was won by Garrett Jenkins.
',. T. McDaniel gave the address
of welcome and after dinner Prof
J. A. Atkins delivered the principal address of the day, which we
give below.
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Office next to Land Office.

San Jon,

pint District

I

Attorney at Law

U. S. Commissioner,
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No. it, Passenger. West 7:20
No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.

Daily except- Sunday.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
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